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INTRODUCTION
There is so 1lllmW much writing and speaking going on these
days that it is perhaps the duty of anyone wishing to add one
.
~
more book to preface it with some excuse for doing so.

~ gave me some familiarity with governmental problems ~,~~ A.&.~
c.....,. left with me a life-long concern for the welfare of my

country as 119!' principal interest and subject of study.
,,

rt.

/1 "+;,.
Je{.,L,l{..sz_

,
tJ

acquired some.A.knowledge of economics,
~~

i~"'

I

l~

h~et9PY

but am not an expert in any of those enltjeets.

I

I have

.<

.2nd

pttl"tics,

Possibly lack

of specialization, and a salutary measure of ignorance, may
protect one from the habit of over-simplification; may help one
to look upon the national scene in a little less fragmentary
fashion, a little more as a whole picture.
office or favor at the hands of government or
political party commonly distorts men's vision, consciously or
not.

So does blind loyalty to a party name.

Several factors

tend to warp opinion and twist expression and action away from
S'

reasonableness.

One~ is

,,.

\)

exclusive dedication to a single theory •

Another is too much group consciousness, with its setting of
fa.ncied group interest above the national welfare.

l Complete

./

ii
preoccupation with the pursuit of money, by rich or poor, has
similar effect.

The lack of all these should help one to look

upon his country and its problems with

measure of unprejudiced

detachment.
The New Deal faction have shown themselves irritably resentful of criticism.

Aside from a bestowal of epithets, their re-

action to it has been the usual one of claiming that. the criticism was not constructive.
who lacks the

This amounts to challenging the critic,

Ad~inistration's

almost limitless facilities of re-

search and information, to say exactly what he would wish done,
instead of what is being done, in each case.
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In -many matters,

/ ' "/,, _;

),,,.J.

incluqing the most important, this cha lenge has ~etfri m t /

It... l
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To assem le together a part of ' this body of criticism......Q.f
"ttre-~es 0 nt

Adm--Hi.9t'l"&tio , and perhaps to add something t0 it,

will, it is hoped, be of some

u

to the voting public.

MIITiQ&

If

much of it is not new, that, after all, is Erima facie evidence of
its soundness; for even New Dealers cannot change human nature
•

nor reverse the teachings of history.

It is attempted

rkA.ct,vS.UJO-..~/( the dangers of current policies and
something to an American point of view
..........

-

...

trend~and

I

0

her~to

to contribute

•

Many Americans feel as if they were witnessing a race; not
a gay occasion, but a grim race between the informing and awaken-

'/'"

ing of the electorate to
a stop to

i;ja

~

going on, so that they will put

, and the ruin of the nation by the New Deal

~

iii

TRODUCtt0N

Professional polititians, who make a living, or gratify their
vanity, by gaining office or exploiting political power, are often
far from candid.

To suppose that they really believed in all the

policies they advocate would be to disrespect their intelligence.

~heir advocacy of some of them is insulting to the intelligence of
the voters.

When polititians of the baser sort try to "sell" them-

selves to us, their sales talks are too commonly made up of unsound doctrine and appeal to prejudice and cheap emotion.

There

is little appeal to that "abiding common sense of the American
people" they are so fond of flattering.
The basis of all swindling is the clever man's seeking his
own advantage through imposing upon the less clever or less informed.

To mislead men's minds upon fundamentals on which their

moral and material well-being depends is to take from them something more valuable than money. It is to undermine their judgefe c4~
ment and heir character. $1 11F is the way of the demagogue. The

....<.

unpractical idealist, the sentimentalist, and the unsophisticated
humanitarian, however well meaning and sincere, often work, unwittingly, to the same effect.
"purposes" are not enough.

Vague "aims", "objectives", and

Unless they be pursued through a wise,

honest, and prudent statesmanship, they defeat tbemselves; and
our last state will be worse than our first.

We should be on our

guard, too, against being hypnotized by slogans and political labels, and by words like "liberal", which is being used to cover
such a multitude of sins.

k .. &z,,._

To believe that the New Deal government

~doing

grievous

.(

harm to America, morally, politically, and economically, is by no

•

~~~ eJ"rll r-rt 1f14 £)"(Ir

/f

It

1~
is a sadly true

means to imply that all was well before,

Chinese saying that "misfortune is the accumulation of guilt".
ills of today arise from the errors of the past.

The

The evils of to-

morrow will result from the mistakes of today; and, if these be
great enough, ruin will come, especial l y upon those on whose behalf most of these mistakes are said to be made.
Has the "melting-pot" ceased to melt?

Has the "little red

school-house" abdicated its function in favor of a costly system
that fails in its work?

And where are American shrewdness and

sense of humor? 1'+ta"i ~A:e;"
the

l"t'tTl'gh e-ertain current mea:rnres from

Are we so gullible, ill-informed, or indifferent

statY~& ~&eks?

to civic duty that we grasp at the same old "gold bricks" that have
decieved and ruined other generations, from time to time, since
thousands of years ago?

II

If "he who thinks only in life-times is unfit for statesman/wJ/~ 9~s'i~

ship", it is unsafe to trust and foll6w.I\. those ~wh? seem to think
chiefly in terms of office-holding.

Clearly the present is one of

the ....C critical times in our history; a timerhen citizens must do
a good deal of thinking for themselves .

Otherwise, before very long

they may find the natiqnal house falling upon them.
~

t

.

It will repay us

f

to look back upon the r mistakes of

/u_

t~e past~

J.~

amine the New Deal and see what it ·

and it is urgent to ex-

,I

doing to America.

